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EXT. HERBERT VON KING PARK BROOKLYN, NEW YORK

Male plushie and female plushie are sitting on a bench in the 
park. it is a brisk autumnal day. As they enjoy each others 
company and their new found love they reminisce on this 
whirlwind of a romance they have made together.

MS FROM BEHIND PLUSHIES TO SHOW AUTUMNAL SCENERY

CLOSE UP OF FEMALE PLUSHIE AND MALE PLUSHIES DURING DIALOGUE

FEMALE PLUSHIE
Who knew that when we fell off the 
shipment truck together that'd we fall 
so hard for each other...I never met a 
man like you..

MALE PLUSHIE
Thank you my sweet love...you are far 
too kind. Our love was fate...That we 
cannot deny!

With a beautiful orchestral score in the background we assume 
that the female plushie whole heartedly agrees. With their 
new life off the shipment truck and new found love the female 
plushie realizes something....

FEMALE PLUSHIE
My dear, I just realized we have no 
names! If we are to start this new 
life together we should have names.You 
shall call me Lyanna my dear....

MALE PLUSHIE
Ahhhh yes, You are most correct my 
love.....you shall call me Ezra...

With their names picked out and their love oozing out the 
seams, the orchestral score picks up again...all is right in 
their world. Nothing can break them apart...

EZRA
You and I together Lyanna....That is 
what makes my life whole and complete.

17 DAYS LATER INT. SHOWER

17 days have passed and we see Ezra in The shower with a sad 
orchestral score looming in the background. Something is 
wrong...Something has been taken from him....
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EZRA
Without her I am numb...Without her I 
bare no soul....

In this moment A typhoon of memories flood Ezra's mind. The 
times Lyanna and Ezra spent together. Long walks in parks, 
beautiful dinners and innocent intimate moments. Ezra then 
remembers one particular memory which brought him great 
sorrow....

EXT. WILLIAMSBURG BY THE WATER

Lyanna and Ezra sit on a bench together facing the glistening 
waters. Their love, still new, but far more comfortable.

EZRA
My love...have you ever thought of how 
lucky we are?

LYANNA
Of course...I never thought i'd find 
someone like you....

EZRA
yes my love i feel the same. What i 
mean is that we could've spent our 
lives in a shelf at a store...just to 
be bought and spend the rest of our 
lives underneath a bed collecting 
dust!

LYANNA
I too have thought of that likely fate 
my dear...It is best we not think of 
it. We have each other, here and 
now...come close my dear....

Ezra gets closer to his Beautiful Lyanna...He feels safe but 
he is still filled with worry....

EZRA
Its just feels too good to be 
true...Were we supposed to have this 
life? I cannot lose you my love! 
Without you my life would be an empty 
hollow shell of misery and sorrow!

LYANNA
You worry too much my dear 
Ezra...Remember we are here right now 
and our love is as strong Tungsten!
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Now kiss me my dear!

Ezra and Lyanna embrace for a passionate kiss....the warmth 
of love swells within them. Once again all is right in their 
world...for now.

INT. EZRA'S APARTMENT

More time has passed since Lyanna has been gone...We see Ezra 
on his mac book looking at photos of his lost love....

EZRA
I could not protect you...all my fears 
came true and I Couldn't do 
anything....My love Lyanna....I have 
failed you. please forgive me....

As Ezra Broods over his lost love, more memories flow through 
his tired weary mind...

INT. EZRA'S APARTMENT 1 WEEK AGO

Ezra and lyanna lounge together on the couch as they watch 
TV. With their love as strong as tungsten, no anxieties 
plague this relationship at this moment. A certain Anxiety is 
on Ezra's mind, but it will pass soon he promises himself.

EZRA
Are you enjoying the program my love?

LYANNA
Of course my dear! you know how much I 
love Iron Chef!

EZRA
My love, I must ask you of 
something...

LYANNA
What is it my dear?

EZRA
Ever since we fell of the the shipment 
truck you have shown me what love 
really is...For that I am forever in 
debt to you

In this moment Ezra pulls out the most beautiful extravagant 
ring for his love Lyanna...
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LYANNA
Oh my god Ezra!

EZRA
With this ring my love...We can belong 
to each other forever...Will you Marry 
me?

In this moment a familiar orchestral score picks up after the 
question is asked....

LYANNA
Of course! Of course! My dear! I will 
marry you and then we will truly 
belong together forever! Nothing will 
tear us apart!

Sparks fly for the newly engaged couple....All is right in 
their world.

EXT. HERBERT VON KING PARK BROOKLYN, NEW YORK

The newly engaged Lyanna and Ezra relax in the park where 
their love first blossomed. Again, all is right in their 
world, for now....

LYANNA
What a beautiful Autumn day it is...

EZRA
Ahhh yes, Every day is beautiful with 
my love!

While Lyanna and Ezra enjoy the autumn day 2 Men in their 20s 
notice the couple....

MAN 1
Hey you see that?

MAN 2
See what?

MAN 1
Those plushies on the bench, my sister 
had one just like it! She lost it 
years ago, it was her favorite one!

MAN 2
Oh sick, just take it man. No ones 
around, Your sis would love it!
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Man 1 agrees and walks over to Lyanna and Ezra...He then 
picks up Lyanna and walks away with his friend. True horror 
Strikes Ezra

EZRA
Hey what're you doing! put her down 
this instant! you gross human!

LYANNA
Ezra!! save me !!!

EZRA
I'm coming my love!

Of course Ezra was too slow...How could he keep up with human 
legs? Lyanna was gone, and Ezra's biggest fears came 
true...He has lost his beloved.

INT. EZRA'S APARTMENT

Ezra is seen on the windowsill, watching the cars go by. 
Thinking of his long lost love Lyanna...Where she might be, 
if she is alive and if she is missing him too...

EZRA
I will find you again my sweet 
Lyanna...I am nothing without you. I 
cannot breathe and I cannot 
rest....til you are with me again.


